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REVISION OF STIGMAEIDAE (ACARI : PROSTIGMATA)
IN THE BERLESE COLLECTION.
BY

T. G. WooD.
CSJRO, Division of Soils, Private Bag No.

*

l,

Glen Osmond, South Australia.

SUMMARY.
The following species were studied and, if necessary, re-described ; new synonomies are gi ven in
parentheses. Stigmaeits rhodomelas, S. fiss1.wicola, S. longilipis (S. eutrichits), S. elongatus (S. luteus),
S. hericùts (S. crobylits), S. sicitlits (S. antrodes) ; Et.tstigmaeus kermesinits, E. etritscits, E. ottavii, E. rhodomela, E. clavatits, E. anaitniensis (E. pectinata), E. segnis, E. microsegnis; Cheylostigmaeits sci.ttatus
Storchia robnst·its (Apostigmaeits navicella); Barbutia angitineits; Mediolata longirostris, NI. pini; Zetzellia crassirostris. The genus Ledermitelleria is made a synonym of Eustigmaeits, and Apostigmae'lts
is made a synonym of Storchia.

INTRODUCTION.
Many of the Stigmaeidae described or noted by BERLESE are not familiar to contemporary
acarologists and this has resulted in a certain amount of uncertainty concerning the status of
such species and the validity and characteristic features of certain genera (GONZALEZ, 1965 ;
SuMMERS, 1966; vVooD, 1967). In March 1971, I was able to spend two weeks at the Instituto
Sperimentale per la Zoologia Agraria (ex Stazione de Entomologia Agraria) in Florence (Italy)
studying specimens of Stigmaeidae in the Berlese collection. It was not possible to examine
all the available slides of Stigmaeidae, but representatives of each species, including type specimens wherever possible, were examined and if necessary remounted. I believe I was able to
study all the specimens of nomenclatural significance with the exception of Macrostigniaeits
serpentinits Berlese and Raphignathits citrtipilis Berlese which could not be found in the collection. Among the specimens I examined were some that were mis-identified, some that were
un-described and some that had been "named" by BERLESE but neither the name nor a description had been published. A Summary of my notes on these specimens has been sent to Dr. PEGAZZANO at the Instituto Sperimentale per la Zoologia Agraria.
Nomenclature follows the system previously adopted by the author (e.g. WooD, 1967).
All measurements are given in microns (µ) and the length of the body is measured from the anterior
margin of the propodosomal plate to the tip of the anal covers. Inter-setal distances are indicated
as a-a, a-b, etc. and the relative lengths of setae and inter-setal distances as a/a-a etc.

* Present ad1'ess: Centre for Overseas Pest Research, Termite Research Unit, c/o British Museum (Natural
History), Cromwell road, LONDON. S.\V . I.
Acamlogia, t. XV, fasc. r, r973.

-77 Genus 5tigmaeits KocH, emend. Summers.
Stigmaeus Koch, r836. Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapoden and Arachniden, fasc. 4 (No. 9).
Type species : 5tigmaeus cruentus Koch, r836.
5tigm aeus : Summers, r962.

H ilgardia, 33 (ro) : 495.

The type species, 5tigmaeits cruentus Koch, is u~Jknown. ÜUDEMANS (r923 a) made 5tigniaeus
crassirostris Leonardi (r899) a synonym of 5. cruentus. There are seven specimens of 5 . crassirostris in the Berlese collection but in fact they do not belong to 5tigmaeus, but to Zetzellia (see
below). As ÜUDEMANS made crassirostris a synonym of cruentus on the basis of little or no evidence
it would seem preferable to dispute this synonymy rather than to make drastic nomenclatural
changes within currently \Vell-established genera. Thus the procedure adopted by BERLESE
(r9ro a) and SuMMERS (r962) in basing the genus 5tigmaeits on 5. rliodo11ielas Berlese, while recognising cruentits as the nominal type species, will be followed here.

5tigmaeus rhodomelas Berlese.
Stigmaeits rhodomelas Berlese, r9ro a.

F emale (n

=

4).

Redia, 6 : 205.

Length 4r5 (360-470).

Dorsimi : BERLESE's (r9ro a) illustration (plate r8, fig. 24) gives an accurate representation
of the shape and placement of dorsal plates and setae with the follovving exceptions : setae a
are located on individual platelets adjacent to the median hysterosomal plate (Berlese's illustration shows only a faint suture separating these platelets from the median plate) and the 3 pairs
of suranal setae are located on a single plate, not on individual platelets. The plates are moderately sclerotised without any obvious dimpling; in two of the specimens examined (77/43 and
204/49) the plates are ornamented with a fine reticular network which is not apparent in the
other specimens. Berlese's illustration shows smooth finely punctuate plates with no reticulation, but as the appearance of surface ornamentation depends partly on the preparation and
treatment of the specimens and partly on the type of illumination used for examination, such
discrepancies are only to be expected. Plates separated by smooth striae, area posterior to
chelicerae microtuberculate. Setae simple, short, of relatively uniform length : ae, Zr, b r9-2r ;
ce, de, a, c, li, e 22-24 ; be 28 ; lie, le 33.
V enter : Not illustrated or described by Berlese. lVIaxillicoxae apparently smooth : setae
1i 32, m 24; n-n < m-m. Anterior intercoxal plates narrow, faintly reticulated bearing setae
ra (24) ; associated coxal setae Ib (24), IC (37), 2b (47), 2c (4I). Posterior intercoxal plates narrow,
faintly reticulated, bearing subequal setae 3a and 4a (27). Four pairs of paragenital setae, platelets poorly-defined : pg 1 and pg 2 subequal (r7) located on single pair of platelets, well separated
from pg 3 and pg 4 (24) also oh single pair of platelets (Fig. r). Five pairs of setae on ano-genital
covers : gv g 2 and g4 subequal (26) , g 3 (24), g 5 (28); g 4 and g 5 slightly thickened. All ventral
striae smooth.
Appendages: Numbers of setae (special sensillae in parentheses) on leg podomeres as follows :
tarsi r4 (w) - ro (w) - 8 (w) - ·8 (w) ; tibia 7 (cpcpp,) - 6 (cpp) - 6 (cpp) - 6 (cpp) ; genua 5 (k)
- 3 - 2 - 2; femora 4 - 4 - 3 - 2; trochantera r - r - 2 - r; coxae 2 - 2 - 2 - 2.

Solenidion w I reaches as far as base of setae te ; length w I = w II > w III and w IV ; kI short,
l/4 to l/5 as long as associated dorsal seta ; dorsal seta d on tibia IV slightly more than twice
as long (75) as lateral seta 1 and extending to slightly beyond base of claws. Claws with typical
empodium; empodium with capitate raylets. Numbers of setae from palp-femur to palp-tarsus
3 - l - 4 - 7; terminal sensillum on palp-tarsus trifid with distinct stem; accessory seta on
palp-tibia slender, acicular.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES .
It most closely resembles S. litearis Summers (1962) from North America and S. brev1:setis
Wood (1967) from New Zealand. It can be distinguished from S. brevisetis by the presence of
3 pairs of suranal setae (lr present), from S. luearis by the presence of setae a on individual platelets and from both species by the presence of eyes.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l

Berlese collection slide numbers given in parentheses. l ~, Palermo (Sicily), Italy, moss
cotype (77/43); l ~, Palermo, moss (77/45) ; l ~, Boboli Gardens, Firenze, Italy, (77/50) ;
~' Firenze (204/49).
Stigmaeus fissitrieola Halbert.

Stigmaeits rhodonielas var. fissitrieola Halbert, 1920. Proe. roy. Ir. Aead. 35
Stigmaeits fissitrieola, Oudemans (1923 a). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (129) : 142.

143·

HALBERT's (1920) original description of specimens from Ireland is inadequate m some
respects and in an earlier paper (WooD, 1967) I had commented on the fact that there were only
minor differences between S. rupieola Wood from New Zealand and the apparent features of
S. fissurieola. As both species are inhabitants of fissures in rocks in the intertidal zone there
was some likelihood of the species being con-specific. Examination of specimens of S. fissitrieola in the Berlese collection confirmed that the two species were distinct and thus S. fiss ,uricola
is more fully described below.
FEMALE (n

= 2). Length 370-380.

Dorsuni : The shape and arrangement of dorsal plates and placement and relative lengths
of setae is as illustrated (plate 23, fig. 27 a) by HALBERT (1920). Further details are : plates
faintly punctuate, median propodosomal plate faintly reticulate ; all setae except be and he
faintly pilose; integument between plates ornamented with smooth, widely separated striae
interrupted posterior to chelicerae by a microtuberculate area.
Venter : Maxillicoxae smooth; setae n (23) shorter than ni (36) ; n-n = 1n-1n. Intercoxal
plates smooth, anterior pair narrowly separated anteriorly ; intercoxal setae of relatively uniform
length (18-25) except Ie (34) and 2b (36). Four pairs of paragenital setae located on single,
smooth, crescentic plate (Fig. 2) : Pgv pg 2 and pg 3 subequal (13), pg 4 (26); pg 2 and pg 3 widely
separated. Five pairs of setae on anogenital covers : g 1 (8), g 2 (ro), g 3 (13), g 4 (40), g 5 (50); g 1
and g 2 close together, g 2 and g 3 widely separated.
Appendages : Numbers of setae and special sensillae on leg podomeres differs from S. rhodomelas as follows : genua 6 (k) - 5 (k) - o - o; femora 6 - 4 - 3 - 2 ; w I reaches as far as
base of setae te; Id and kII l/3 to l/4 as long as respective associated dorsal setae ; dorsal seta d
on tibia IV nearly 4 times as longs as lateral seta 1. Empodium with capitate ra y lets. Numbers
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Stigmaeus rlwdoinelas : Fig. 1 - ~, opisthosoma ventral. Stigmaeus fissuricola : Fig.
thosoma ventral. Stigmaeus elongatus : Fig. 3 - ~. dorsal.
Fig. 4 - ~, ventral.
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of setae from palp-femur to palp-tarsus 3 - 2 - 4 - 7 ; terminal trifid sensillum on palp-tarsus
stalked; seta at base of palp-tarsus slender, acicular, not thickened and thorn-like as illustrated
(plate 23, fig. 27 e) by HALBERT (1920) ; accessory seta on palp-tibia slender, acicular.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
It closely resembles S. rupieola and the two species are identical in their dorsal features.
The ooly differences are in leg chaetotaxy (S. ritpieola has a single seta on genua III and genua IV)
and in certain ventral setae. S. rupieola has flagelliform (85) coxal setae rb and 2b which are
longer than all dorsal setae except he, whereas in S. jissitrieola none of the coxal setae are flagelliform although le and 2b are longer (34-36) than the other coxal setae but are shorter than setae
he, be, e, le and li on the dorsum.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l ~, Dublin, Ireland cotype (204/46);
ted and donated by J. N. HALBERT.

l

~,

Malahide, Ireland (186/2).

Specimens collec-

Stigmaeus longipilis (G. Canestrini).
Stigmaeodes elongatits var. longipilis G. Canestrini, 1889. Atti Ist. veneto Sei. 7 (6) : 449.
Stigmaeus (Stigmaeus) longipilis, Berlese (1910 a). Redia 6 : 205.
Storehia longipilis, Oudemans (1923 b). Ent. Ber., Amst., 6 (130) : 150.
Stigmaeus longipilis, Oudemans (1927). Ent. Ber., Amst., 7 (158) : 263.
Stigmaeits eittriehus Berlese, 19IO a. Redia 6 : 206. SYNONYM NOV.
CANESTRINI's (1889) illustration of Stigmaeodes elongatus var. longipilis shows a species
with the general features of Stigmaeus eufriehus including the very characteristic, unusually
long dorsal setae be, he and lm. The species hitherto known as S. eutriehus is one of the more
abundant and widely-distributed species of Stigmaeus in western Europe and it is most unlikely
that there is another species with the same characteristic distribution and relative lc:ngths of
dorsal setae. There are no types or named specimens of Stigmaeodes elongatits var. longipilis
in the Berlese collection nor could types of Stigmaeits eittriehus be located, but examination of
a wide range of European species of Stigmaeus has lead me to propose the above synonymy,
which had previously been suggested as a possibility by SUMMERS (1962). This species has been
re-described under the name of Stigmaeus eittriehus by SUMMERS (1962).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l ~, Mugello, Italy (78/7); l ~,Firenze, Italy (91/5); l ~ Padova, Italy (48/35); l ~, Vallombrosa (43/38) ; l ~ (80/28). All specimens are labelled Stig11iaeus eutriehus, except 80/28 which
is labelled Stigmaeits elongatus.

Stigmaeus elongatus Berlese.
Stigmaeus elongatus Berlese, 1886. Acari, Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta
30 (7).
Stigmaeodes elongatus, G. Canestrini (1889). Atti. Ist. veneto Sei., 7 (6) : 448.
Stigmaeus luteits Summers, 1962 . . Hilgardia., 33 (ro) : 516. SYNONYM NOV.
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Types of this species could not be located in the Berlese collection. However, BERLESE's
(1886) illustration of 5. elongatus illustrates some salient features which are shown by specimens
in the collection labelled 5. elongatits : namely, lack of obvious dorsal plates, dorsal setae be, de
and he longer than other dorsal setae and coxal setae le, 2c and 2b longer than other central
setae. These specimens are therefore taken to be representatives of 5. elangatits.
It is also obvious that these specimens are con-specific with 5tigmaeus luteus Summers (1962)
as will be apparent by a comparison of my illustrations (Figs. 3 and 4) with the description and
illustrations (Figs. 44, 45 and 54 )given by SYMMERS (1962). Here it is only necessary to summarise the significant features of the species and to add minor details to Sumners' (1962) description.
FEMALE.

Dorsitm : Dorsal plates absent except for characteristically reticulated propodosomal plate
bearing setae ea and be only, small paired intercalary plates and single suranal plate bearing
3 pairs of setae. Setae c located on raised triangular area of characteristically striated cuticle
on wich the anterior extremities of the longitudinal striae do not join with the transverse striae
running along the anterior margin of the raised area.
Venter : lVIaxillicoxae smooth; setae n > 11i. Setae Ia located on narrow intercoxal plates
in area provided by excavation of mesal ends of coxae I; setae 3a and 4a on narrow intercoxal
plate. Coxal setae IC, 2b and 2c distinctly longer than intercoxal and other coxal setae. Paragenital plate entire, U-shaped bearing 5 pairs of setae (SUMMERS, 1962 noted 4 or 5 pairs) ; pg 1
pg 2 and pg 3 subequal, close together, distinctly shorter than pg 4 which is shorter than pg 5 . Anogenital opening contiguous but covers partly separated; anal religl.on has g1 and g2 subequal,
close together, separated from and slightly shorter than g3 ; genital region has 3 pairs of setae,
relative lengths g6 > g 5 > g 4 . All ventral striae smooth.
Appendages: SuMMERS (1962) gives details of leg chaetotaxy except tarsi which are as given
in this paper for 5. rhodomelas. Numbers of setae on palps as given for 5. rhodomelas, terminal
trifid sensillum distinctly stalked (see also Fig. 4, BERLESE, 1886) ; accessory seta slender, acicular.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
3 ~~, fioruma Stalle, Firenze, Italy (195/35, 195/36, 195/37) ;
as 5. eittrichits.

l

~'

Firenze (80/27) -

labelled

5tigmaeits hericiits (Berlese), COMB. NOV.
Raphignathits hericiits Berlese, 1910 b. Redia, 6 : 347.
5tigmaeits crobylits Summers, 1962. Hilgardia, 33 (ro) : 509 SYNONYlVI NOV.
There is no need to add to SuMMERs' (1962) description of 5. crobylus. The specimens I
examined in the Berlese collection agree in detail with the distinguishing features and measurement data ascribed to crobylits by SuMMERS (1962).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l

2

~'

Duke City, Florida, U.S.A. (ro8/12 - type, difficul t to observe details of this specimen).
Columbia, U.S.A. (184/8, 184/9).

~~,humus,

Acarologia, t. XV, fasc. r, 1973.

6
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Stigmaeus sicitlus (Berlese).
Caligonus sicitlus Berlese, 1883. Biûl. Soc. ent. Ital., 15 : 214.
Raphignathus siculits, Berlese (1885). Acari, Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta,
22 (3).
Stigmaeits siculus, G. Canestrini (1889). Atti Ist. veneto Sei., 7 (6) : 450. (Not) Acarus rubens
Schrank, l78r. Enumerato Insectorum Austriae Indigenorum. (See Oudemans, 1923 b.
Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (130) : 153).
Stigmaeits antrodes Berlese (1910 a). Redia, 6 : 206. SYNONYM NOV.
Although OUDEMANS (1923 b) synonomised this species with Acarus rubens Schrank and
made it the type species of a new genus Podaia, it seems advisable to dispute this synonomy
on the grounds that it was done on the basis of very little evidence. For example, at the time
ÜUDElvIANS (r923 b) alsû made Raphignathus a·na·u niensis G, Canestrini, a species quite different
to S. siciûus, a synonym of Acarus rubens.
Types of S. siciûits could not be located but there are several named specimens in the Berlese
collection. These specimens are conspecific with types and named specimens of Stigmaeus antrodes
Berlese (19ro a). This proposed synonomy relies upon the named specimens of siciûus (collected in Florence) being con-specific with types of sicitlus collected in Sicily.
S. siciûus has been re-described by SUMMERS (1961) under the name of S. antrodes and there
is no need to add to this description here except to indicate that the suranal plate is entire as
shown by SuMMERS (1962) and not divided as shown by BERLESE (19ro a) in his description
of S. antrodes.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

4 ~~' gardens, Firenze, Italy (217/34, 217/35, 217/36, 217/37). The following specimens
are labelled S. antrodes : 3 ~~' lVIaestricht (Rolland) (83/16 - type, 83/15 - cotype, 83/17).

Genus Eustigmaeus Berlese.

Stigmaeits subgenus Eustigmaeus Berlese, 1910 a. Redia, 6 : 206. Type species
Stigmaeus
kermesinits Koch, l84r.
Eustigmaeits, Oudemans (1923 a). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (129) : 143·
LedermueUeria Oudemans, 1923 b. Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (130) : 150. SYNONYM NOV.
Stigmaeus kermesinus, the type species of Eustigmaeus, was unknown to contemporary acarologists apart from BERLESE's (1887) brief description and illustration. Several species have
been assigned to the genus Eustigmaeits, but all except kermesinus are currently accommodated
within the genus LedermueUeria (OuDEMANS, 1923 b). I was able to examine two specimens
named Stigmaeits kermesinus in the Berlese collection and they are con-generic with species in
the genus LedermueUeria. Thus, LedermueUeria becomes a synonomy of Eustigmaeus on the
assumption that Berlese was familiar with Stigmaeus kermesinus Koch and that he correctly
identified the specimens (204/50, 70/16) which I examined. This synonym is a little unfortunate
as LedermiteUeria is one of the more well-known and stable genera in the Stigmaeidae. The
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FIGS. 5-11 : Eustigmaeus kermesinus: Fig. 5 - ~'dorsal; Fig. 6 - ~. opisthosoma ventral; Fig. 7 - dorsal
seta; Fig. 8 - palp-tibia and palp-tarsus. Eustigmaeus etruscus : Fig 9 - ~' dorsal; Fig. 10 - dorsal
seta; Fig. I I - ~' opisthosoma ventral.

name could be preserved by splitting the genus into three genera based on the three recognised
(( species-groups" (see SUMMERS and PRICE, rg6r ; CHAUDHRI, r965 ; WooD, rg66) but I feel
that this would be a premature and unnecessary step at the present time.

Eustigmaeus kennesinits (Koch).
Stigmaeus kermesinits Koch, r84r. Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapoden und Arachniden, 37.
Stigmaeits kermesinits, Berlese (r887). Acari, Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta,
34 (6).
Stigmaeits (Eitstigmaeits) kermesinus, Berlese (rgro a). Redia, 6 : 207.
Eitstigmaeus kermesinits, Oudemans (r923 a). Ent. Berl. Anist., 6 (r29) r44.
FEMALE (n

=

z).

Length 340-380.

Dorsum : Ararngement of plates and setae typical for genus. BERLESE (r887) showed distinct reticulation on plates but the only evidence of surface ornamentation on specimens I examined was faint dimpling on down-curved margins of suranal plate (Fig. 6) and posterior margin
of hysterosomal plate (Fig. 5) ; surface cuticle finely punctuate. However, it is likely that BERLESE's (r887) illustration is a reasonably accurate representation of the appearance of freshly
prepared specimens as the specimens in the Berlese collection are not in very good condition
and it is well-known that details of surface ornamentation are often difficult to detect in old
material. Suranal plate not visible from above, hidden below posterior margin of hysterosomal
plate. No callosities in humeral region. One pair of anomalous dimples or fossettes betvveen
setae b and c. Dorsal setae rod-like with terminal, hyaline sheath extending beyond tip of setal
core (Fig. 7), excepting setae le which are acicular and faintly barbed; lengths as follows : be 68 ;
he, li 53 ; le 34 ; ce 28 ; others 38-44.
Venter : Maxillicoxae faintly reticulated, surface finely punctuate ; n-n = m-m. Intercoxal
plates separated in mid-line ; faintly reticulate and finely pw1ctuate ; setae 4a present. Pa1:agenital plate crescentic, faintly reticulate and finely punctuate (Fig. 6) bearing 3 pairs of subequal
setae (r5); pg 2 doser to pg 3 than to pg 1• Anogenital covers with 3 pairs of subequal setae (r2).
Appendages: Numbers of setae (special sensillae in parentheses) on leg podomeres as follows :
tarsi r4 (w) - IO (w) - 8 (w) - 8 (w); tibiae 7 (<p, <pp) - 6 (<pp) - 6 (<pp) - 6 (<pp) ; genua 4 (k)
- 4 (!?) - r - r ; femora 6 - 5 - 3 - 2 ; trochantera I - I - 2 - I ; coxae z - 2 - 2 - 2.
Solenidion w I reaches to base of setae te; w I > w II > w III > w IV: kI longer than associated
dorsal seta, 7-8 times longer than kil. Sheathed setae distributed as follows: genu I (2), genua II,
III and IV (r), all femora (r). Numbers of setae from palp-femur to palp-tarsus 3 - I - 4 - 7 ;
tibial " claw" approximately as long as tarsal "thumb " ; accessory seta thickened, distended
terminally with marked cleft (Fig. 8) ; solenidion on palp-tarsus rod-like, terminal trifid sensillum
distinctly stalked. Cheliceral bases 95, stylets 57.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
In the following combination of characters, 3 pairs of paragenital setae, presence of w IV and
absence of humeral callosities, this species most closely resembles E. ovata (CHAUDHRI, r965)
from which it can be distinguished by the less obvious ornamentation of its dorsal plates, the
reduced post-ocular setae ce, acicular setae le and the long spine kl.
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
2

~~,

humus, Maccarese, Roma, Italy (204/50, 70/16).

Eust1'.g11iaeus etruscits (Berlese), COMB. NOV.
Raphignathus patriits var. etruscits Berlese), 1910 a. Redia, 6 : 209.
Ledermuelleria etritscits, Oudemans (1923 b). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (130) : 152.

This species has been completely unknown to contemporary workers due to lack of a description or illustrations.
FEMALE (n

= 3). Length 530 (520-540).

Dorsimi : Arrangement of plates and setae typical for genus. Dorsal plate ornamented
with deep dimples enclosed in thick-walled cells of distinct reticulim (Fig. 9) ; surface cuticle
:finely punctuate. Several anomalous thin-walled dimples or fossettes : 3 pairs medially on
propodosomal plate, 2 large pairs in transverse rovv between setae a and b, and others as shown
in Fig. 9. Single, large humerai callosity. Suranal plate located beneath posterior region of
hysterosomal plate and not visible from above. Dorsal setae ro::l-like (Fig. 10) with a few minute,
lateral spinules and terminal hyaline sheath which does not extend beyond tip of setal core,
except e and le which are acicular; lengths as follows : (be, b, c, lm, li 95-105, ae, a, la 75-77,
he 47; ce 22; e 53 ; le 40; all xpecimens were damaged and none had retained setae de intact.
Venter : Maxillicoxae reticulate and finely punctuate; n-n = m-m. Intercoxal plates separated in mid-line ; faintly reticulate and :finely punctuate ; setae 4a present. Paragenital plate
faintly reticulate, finely punctuate, bearing 2 pairs of subequal (22) setae (Fig. II). Anogenital
covers with 3 pairs of subequal (22) setae, g 2 doser to g 3 than to g 1.
Appendages : Numbers of setae, including special sensillae, on leg podomeres as in E. kermesinits. Solenidion w I reaches to base of setae te ; w I = w II > w III > w IV; <p,J IV noticeably
shorter than <pp on other tarsi ; kI approxima tel y 2/3 as long as associated dorsal seta ; kII minute.
Leg setae thickened, acicular except for the following dorsal setae which have terminal hyaline
sheath : genua I and II (3), genua III and IV (1) all femora (1). Numbers of setae on palp as
in E. kermesinits ; accessory seta on palp-tibia thickened, claw-like. Cheliceral stylets relatively
very short (32), bases 100.

MALE (n

=

l).

Length 310.

Features and relative dimensions as described for female except for norm3.l sex-assCJciated
characters and follo"wing differences : dorsal setae c short, only slightly longer than ce ; lm and li
relatively longer than in female ; hysterosoma transversely divided dorsally between setae b
and c. Solenidion w o very long on all tarsi, reaching to end of w and base of te on tarsus I.
DISTIN G UISHIN G FEATURES.
This species can be readily distinguished from all other species of Eustigmaeus except E. schitsteri (SUMMERS and PmcE, 1961) which it resembles in details of leg chaetotaxy, ornamentation
of dorsal plates and shape, distribution and relative len5ths of dors3.l s~t3.e. Males of E. schusteri
also have dorsal setae c much reduced. The only obvious distinguishing feature is the much
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larger size of E. etritscits (length of E. schitsteri: Sj2 340, o 2ro). There is a possibility that E. schitsteri, which is a north American species (SUMi\ŒRS and PmcE, 1961), is conspecific with E. etritscits
but this can only be decided when more is known of variation in size within and between local
populations of these species in North America and Europe.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
3 Sj2Sj2, leaf litter, Mt. Falterona, near Firenze, Italy (80/33, 80/34 details (80/32).

type, 80/35) ; lo same

Eitstigmaetts ottavii Berlese.
Stigmaeits (Eustigmaeits) ottavii Berlese, l9IO a. Redia, 6 : 207.
Eustigmaeus ottavii, Oudemans (1923 a). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (129) : 144·
Leder-ni·uelleria ottavi, Summers and Price (r96r). liilgardia, 3r (ro) : 3?6.
SuMMERS and PRICE (1961) identified specimens from North America as E. ottavii by comparison with Berlese's (1910 a) description and illustration. Their diagnosis was based mainly on
the absence of dimpling or reticulation mid-dorsally and they redescribed the species on the
basis of specimens from North America. I was unable to locate types of E. ottavii in the Berlese
collection but my examination of named specimens would appear to confirm SuMMERS and PRICE's
(196r) diagnosis and here it is necessary only to add minor details to their description.
Cuticle of dorsal plates minutely punctuate, shallow dimples of diameter less than distance
separating them only apparent on down-curved margins of plates. Dorsal setae as described
by SuMMERS and PRICE (1961) but with slender, terminal hyaline sheath. Maxillicoxae, intercoxal plates and paragenital plate faintly reticulate and finely punctuate; setae 4a present.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l Sj2, (70/36), lo, (70/34), soil and moss, Casalmonferrato, Italy.

Eustigmaeus rhodomela (Koch) COMB. NOV.
Celaeno rhodomela Koch, l84r.

Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapoden und Arachniden 32 (2).

Full synonomy is given by SUMMERS and PRicE (1961). The species was re-described by
SuMi\ŒRS and PRICE (1961) and WooD (1972) on the basis of specimens from north America
and the specimens I examined in the Berlese collection are con-specific with the north American
specimens.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
2 Sj2Sj2, humus, Castions di Strava, Udine, Italy (170/19, 216/42).
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Eustig11iaeits clavatus (Canestrini and Fanzago), COMB. NOV.
Caligonits clavatits Canestrini and Fanzago, I876.
I35·

Atti. Accad. scient. venetotrent.-istriana, 5 (I),

Full synonomy is given by SmvrMERS (I957, I959) and SuMMERS and PRICE (Ig6I) and my
examination of named specimens in the Berlese collection confirms the identification of this
species and its re-description by the above authors on the basis of specimens from north America.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
I ~, Botanic Gardens, Padova, Italy (66/I4) ; I
2 ~~. no data (43/34. 43/33).

~,

moss, Citta di Castello, Italy (I56/37) ;

Eitstigmaeits anaimùnsis (G. Canestrini) COMB. NOV.
Raphignathits anaitniensis G. Canestrini, I889. Atti Ist. veneto Sei., 7 (6) : 447.
Raphygnathits pectinatits Ewing, I9I7. BitU. Am. Mits. nat. Hist., 37 : SYNONYM NOV.
LedermiteUeria pectinatits, Oudemans (I923 b). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (I30) : I52.
Not Acarits rubens Schrank, I78I; (see Oudemans, I923 b. Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (I30) : I53).
Eiistigmaeits granitlosits Willmann, I95I b. Sber. Akad. Wiss. Wien. Abt., I (I6o) : I37.
This species has not been identified by contemporary workers. However the features of
named specimens (no types were available) in the Berlese collection are consistent with features
of R. anaitniensis illustrated by CANESTRINI (I889). The specimens I examined are also conspecific with Ewrncs' (I9I7) north American species, R. pectinatiis which was re-described by
SUMi\ŒRS (I957) and SuMMERS and PRICE (Ig6I). This synonomy was previously suspected
by SUMMERS (I957). Specimens identified as L. pectinata by MARSHALL and KEVAN (I964) were
not this species, but belonged to an undescribed species subsequently described under the name
of L . coUegiensis (WooD, I972).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
I

~,

Firenze (84/25) ; I

~,

Firenze (85/7) ; I

~,

Portici (43/40).

Eitstigmaeits segnis (Koch), COMB. NOV.
Caligonits segnis Koch, I836.

Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapoden und Arachniden, 5 (rn).

Recognition of this species depends on accepting the synonomies proposed by OuDEMANS
(I923 b) (see also SuMMERS, I957) and re-descriptions based on specimens from North America
by SUMMERS {I957) and SmvIMERS and PRICE (Ig6I). Type specimens are unknown and it would
seem advisable to accept the opinions of the above authors on synonomy. The specimen I axemined possessed the features of segnis as described by the above authors. It was collected in
Somalia (north Africa) and is the only known record of this species outside Europe and north America.
BERLESE (I885 : A.M.S. 22, I) recorded the species, under the name of Raphignathits piger Schrank,
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as being common in mosses in Italy. However, early workers could easily have confused segnis
with a similar species, microsegnis, recently described from north America (CHAUDHRI, 1965 ;
WooD, 1972) and now known to occur in Europe (see below).
SPECIMEN EXAMINED.
l

~,

Foreste del Giuda, Somalia (217/33).

The specimen is labelled Raphignathus j1iger

Schrank.

Eustig11iaeus microsegnis (Chaudri), COMB. NOV.
Ledermitelleria microsegnis Chaudhri, 1965.

Acarologia, 7 : 472.

The occurrence of this species, which is superficially similar to E . segnis, in Europe throws
some doubt on the validity of the present nomenclature of E. segnis (see above comments). E. microsegnis was previously known only from north America (Cr·IAUDHRI, 1965 ; 'NooD, 1972).
SPECIMEN EXAMINED.
l

~,

Mugello, Italy (217/32).

This specimen is labelled Raphignathits piger Schrank.

Genus Cheylostig1naeus vVillmann.

Cheylostigmaeits Willmann, 1951 a. Bonn. zool. Beitr. 2 : 141-176.
maeits grandiceps vVillmann, 1951 a.
Cheylostigmaeits, Summers and Ehara (1965). Acarologia 7 49.

Type species

Cheylostig-

Cheylostigmaetts scutatits (Halbert).
Raphignathus scittatus Halbert, 1920. Proc. roy. Ir. Acad., 35 : 142.
Podaia sciitatits, Oudemans (1923 b). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (130) : 155·
Eustigmaeits scittatus, Willmann (1951 b). Sber. Ahad. Wiss. Wien. Abt., I 160 : 136.
Cheylostigmaeus scutatus, Willmann (1925). Veroff. Inst. Meè"resforsch Bremerh., l : 160.
Current knowledge of this species relies upon rather inadequate descriptions of the female
(HALBERT, 1920) and male (WILLMANN, 1952) . Unfortunately it was not possible to redescribe
this species as the specimen in the Berlese collection is in poor condition and has lost most of
its dorsal setae.
SPECIMEN EXAMINED.
l

~.

205/13 -

cotype.
Genus Storchia Oudemans.

Storchia Oudemans, 1923 b. Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (130) : 150. Type species : Caligonits robustits
Berlese, 1885.
Apostigmaeits Grandjean, 1944· Archs. Sei. phys. nat., 26 : ro5. SYNONYM NOV.
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OuDEMANS (r923 b) placed two species in his new genus Storchia - Caligonits robustu"' Berlese and Stigmaeodes elongatits var. longipilis G. Canestrini. Both species were known only
from brief descriptions and as OuDEMANS gave only a brief diagnosis of the genus, Storchia has
been one of the genera that contemporary workers have been unable to recognise. The second
species is now accomodated in the genus Stig11iaeits (see p. 80). Types of Caligonits robitstits
could not be located in the Berlese collection, but named specimens were available. These conformed in general appearance to BERLESE's (r885) illustrations of C. robust-us and in detail with
the original description of Apostigmaeits navicella by GRANDJEAN (r944). Therefore A. navicella
is conspecific with C. robitstits and since both these are type species, the genus Apostigmaeits
becomes a synonym of Storchia. The characters of this genus have been defined by GRANDJEAN
(r944), SUMMERS (r964) and WooD (r967) under the nomenclature of Apostigmaeits.

Storchia robitstits (Berlese), COlVIB. NOV.
Caligonits robitstits Berlese, r885. Acari, lVIyriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta.,
22 (6).
Stigmaeits rob-ust-us, Berlese (r9ro a). Redia, 6 : 204.
Storchia rob-ust-us , Oudemans (r923 b). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (r30) : r50.
Apostigmaeits navicella Grandjean, r944. Archs. Sei. phys. nat., 26 : ro5. SYNONYlVI NOV.

GRANDJEAN (r944) gives an excellent description and illustrations of this species based on
specimens froin Perigueux (France) and Zicavo (Corsica). The species is also known from South
Africa (lVIEYER and RYIŒ, r959), New Zealand (WooD, r967) and the British Solomon Islands
(WOOD, r97r). The specimens in the Berlese collection conform to the typical form (GRANDJEAN,
r944) rather than the variant described by WooD (r967) .
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
r ~' (25r/20) ; r ~' lVIonti pisomi, Jerricio cast. Italy (70/3r) ; r ~' S. Vincenzo, Pisa, Italy
(204/40) ; r ~, moss, Toiano, Pisa (2ro/9) ; lo, moss, Toiano, Pisa (204/4r). The last three specimens
are labelled Stigmaeodes elongatits Berlese.

Genus Barbittia Oudemans.
Barbittia Oudemans, r927. Ent. Ber. Amst., 7 (r58) : 262.
Berlese, r9ro a.

Types species : Stigmaeits angitineits

Bar bittia angitineits (Berlese).
Stigmaeits angitineits Berlese, r9ro a. Redia, 6 : 20+

Full synonymy and are-description of this species based on specimens from North America
is given by SuMMERS (r964). lVIy examination of this specimens confirms Smvri\ŒRS' (r964)
identification.
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FIGs. 12-15 : lvlediolata longirostris : Fig. 12 - ~' dorsal ;
Zetzellia crassirostris : Fig. 14 - ~' dorsal; Fig. 15 - ~. opisthosoma ventral.
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SPECIMENS EXAl\UNED.
3 ~~, S. Vincenzo, Pisa, Italy (73/3I, 73-32, 73/33 are labelled Stigmocheylits angitineits Berlese.

all labelled as type).

The specimens

Genus lVIediolata G. Canestrini.
Mediolata G. Canestrini, r889. Atti. Ist veneto Sei., 7 : 524. Type species Stigmaeits longirostris
Berlese, r887.
Mediolata, Gonzalez (r965). Univ. Calif. Pitbls. Ent., 4I : 7.

Present day concepts of the genus lVIediolata are due to GONZALEZ (r965) who re-defined
ihe genus on the basis of M ediolata pini G. Canestrini, as the type species (longirostris) was
assumed to be lost and its description (BERLESE, r887) was inadequate to ascertain whether it
was con-generic with M. pini or whether it belonged to the superficially similar genus Eiipalopsis
(Eupalopsellidae). There is a single named specimen of M. longirostris in the Berlese collection
and I have re-described the species on the basis of this specimen although it bas no type designaiion. Its features are consistent with those proposed for lVIediolata (GONZALEZ, r965).

lVIediolata longirostris (Berlese).
Stigmaeits longirostris Berlese, r887. Acari, Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta
34 (7).
Mediolata longirostris, G. Canestrini (r88g). Atti. Ist veneto Sei., 7 : 524.
Eiipalopsis longirostris, Oudemans (r923 b). Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (r30) : r49.

FnIALE (n = I).

Length 355.

Dorsimi : Arrangement of plates as shown in Fig. I2. Propodosomal plate bears 4 pairs
of setae, I pair of eyes and I pair of large, protuberant, finely microtuberculate post-ocular bodies
(pob) ; lateral and posterior margins of plate invaginated posterior to pob ; posterior margin of
plate concave, invaded by striae. Metapodosomal plate (MP) separated from zonal (Z) only
by suture ; zonal and intercalary (I) plates contiguous laterally, separated medially by fain t
suture. Plates thinly sclerotised; surface ornamentation diffi.cult to observe as specimen is in
poor condition but faint reticulation apparent with some appearance of alveolation within cells
of the reticulum. Dorsal setae slender, acicular, faintly barbed; lengths as follows : he, li 84 ;
ce, lm 70; e, le 60; la 54; be, a, b, c 45; ae 37; be/be-ce = o.I; a/a-a = 0.5; b/b-b = 0-4; c/c-c
= 0.5 ; b/b-c = 0.5.
Venter : Maxillicoxae smooth; se 30; se/se-se = I.O Fig. (r3). Intercoxal setae slender,
located on striated integument, ra (70), 2a (Bo) 3a (45). Three pairs of paragenital setae, successive pairs being equally spaced from each other, located on striated integument; pg 1 and pg 2
subequal (30), pg 3 (36) . Four pairs of anogenital setae; g 1 and g 2 subequal (22), g 3 (26), g 4 (30)
Setae pg 3 and pg 4 slightly thicker than other pairs. All ventral striae smooth.
Appendages: Numbers of setae (special sensillae in parentheses) on leg podomeres as follows :
iarsi I2 (w) - IO (w) - 8 (w); -8 (w); tibiae 6 (rpp) - 6 (rpp) -6 (rpp) -6 (rpp); genua 4 (k) - 3 - I
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- I; femora 5 - 4- 2 - I; trochantera I - I - I - o; coxae 2 - I - 2 - 2. Solenidion
wI not reaching to base of setae te ; dorsal macrosetae (d) on all tibiae smooth, longer than length
of their respective tibia ; kI minute ; left coxa III aberrant in bearing 3 setae. Empodial raylets
capitate. Numbers of setae on palp-femur to palp-tarsus 2 - 2 - 4 - 7 ; accessory seta on palptibia slender, acicular; lateral solenidion on palp-tarsus rod-like, terminal sensillum trifi.d with
long stem. Chelicerae with basal segments partly fused; stylets broad with sub-apical tooth.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
The leg chaetotaxy is suffi.cient to distinguish this species, notably the number of setae
on genua I and II, the femora and on trochanter IV. More obvious distinguishing features are
the postero-lateral incisions on the propodosomal plate and the relatively long humeral (he)
setae.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
I

~,

Firenze (53/54).

Mediolata pini G. Canestrini.
Mediolata pini G. Canestrini, I889. Atti. Ist. veneto Sei., 7 (6) : 525.
Eupalopsis pini, Berlese (1894). Acari, lVIyriapoda et Scorpiones hucusque in Italia Reperta,
JI (10).
Eitpalopsis retieitlata Berlese, I9l0 a. Redia, 5 : 208.
Eupalopsis pini Berlese (1910 a) [not M. pini G. Canestrini], Redia, 5 : 209.
Eupalopsis pinieola Oudemans, I923 b. Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (I30) : 149· [nom. nov. for E. pin,i,
Berlese 1910 a)].
The confusions surrounding synonymies and nomenclature of this species have been discussed
by SuMMERS (I960 a) and GONZALEZ (I965). I was able to examine a type specimen and one
other specimen labelled E. pini which are probably the species named as E. pini by BERLESE
(1894) but later (BERLESE, 1910 a) regarded as being a different species, eventually named as
E. pinieola by ÜUDEMANS (I923 b). These specimens are con-specific with the specimens from
North America regarded by SUMMERS (1960 a) and GONZALEZ (I965) as being Jl!I. pini G. Canetrini. Furthermore, my examination of a type specimen of E. retieulata indicated that BERLESE's
(I910 a) illustration is incorrect in showing the presence of 3 setae on genua I to IV and in fact
this specimen is con-specifi.c with E. pinieola and M. pini (see also ÜUDEMANS, 1923 b; SuMMERS,
1960 a).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
l ~, under pines, Doss Tavern, Trentino, Italy (125/27 type) ; z ~~' Boboli Gardens,
Firenze (z51/22, 78/44); l ~, Tiarno, Italy (80/50). The last specimen is labelled Eitpalppsis
retieulata Berlese - Type.

Genus Zetzellia Oudemans.

Zetzellia Oudemans, I92J. Ent. Ber. Anist., 7 (I58) : 263.
mans, 1927.

Type species : Zetzellia niethlagli Oude-
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Agisteniits Summers, r960 b. Proc. ent. Soc. Wash., 62 : 234.
Zetzelha, Wood (r967). Trans. roy. Soc. N. Z., Zool., 9 : r25.

Zetzellia crassirostris (Leonardi), COMB. NOV.
Stigmaeits crassirostris Leonardi, r899. Annali Scit. sitp . Agric. Portici, r (II).
Not Stigmaeits critentits Koch, r836 (see Oudemans, r923 a. Ent. Ber. Amst., 6 (r29) : r4o).

FEMALE (n = 4).

Length 3r5 (300-340).

Dorsitm : Propodosomal plate with 3 pairs of setae, a pair of eyes and a pair of post-ocular
bodies ; faint, discontinuous, longitudinal striae cover the plate medially posterior to setae ae ;
posterior margin concave. Median hysterosomal plate with 4 pairs of setae (Fig. r4) ; plate
with lateral margins more or less straight ; faint, discontinuous, longitudinal striae cover the
plate medially between dorso-central pairs of setae. Setae he, la and li on small, individual
platelets; suranal plate entire. Setae slender, acicular, faintly barbed, lengths as follows : he 45 ;
ce 40 ; be, li, e 32-34 ; le 29 ; ae, la, lm 25-27 ; c 24 ; a, b 22. Setal/inter-setal distance ratios :
ae/ae-ae = r.o, be/be-be= r.2, a/a-a= 0.5, b/b-b = 0.3, b/b-c = 0.7. Integumental striae smooth.
Venter : Maxillicoxae smooth ; setae n (34) slightly shorter than ni (37) ; n-n slightly > m-m.
Intercoxal setae located on striated integument, ra (26), 2a and 3a subequal (32); ra/ra-ra= 2.0
Coxal setae rb (34), rc and 2c (4r-44) longer than other coxal setae (25). Paragenital plate smooth,
narrow, crescentic (Fig. r5) bearing only one pair of setae (pg 2 , 32) ; pg1 (2r) on striated integument.
Four pairs of subequal (r7-r9) anogenital setae, g 3 and g 4 slightly thickened.
Appendages: Numbers of setae (special sensillae in parentheses) on leg podomores as follows :
tarsi r3 (w) - IO (w) - 8 (w) - 7; tibiae 6 (cpp) - 6 (cpp) - 6 (<pp) - 6 (cpp); genua 4 (k) - r o - o ; femora 4 - 4 - 3 - 2 ; trochantera r - r - r - r ; coxae 2 - r - 2 - 2. Solenidion
wI reaching to base of setae te; kI short, approximately r/r6 as long as associated dorsal seta ;
dorsal macrosetae on tibiae I, III and IV longer than length of their respective tibiae and on tibia IV
extending beyond base of tarsal claws; dorsal seta d on femur I shorter than propodosomal
setae be. Empodium with capitate raylets. Numbers of setae on palp-femur to palp-tarsus
3 - r - 4 - 7; tibial claw shorter than tarsus; accessory seta spine-like, about half as long
as claw ; lateral solenidion on tarsus rod-like, terminal sensillum distinctively trifid.

MALE (n = 3).

Length 305 (290-330).

Arrangement of plates and setae as in female ; relative lengths of setae similar to
female except a, b, and c (r7-r8) relatively shorter than la, lm (24) and li (29). Solenidion wo
and w on tarsus I subequal ; only one small solenidion on tarsi III and IV.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
The presence of 4 pairs of setae on the median hysterosomal plate is characteristic of the
methlagli species - group. Z . crassirostris can be distinguished from other members of this
group by the smooth dorsal plates with their faint striations, the shape of the median hysterosomal ·
plate and the relative lengths of dorsal setae.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
4 ~~. 300, (43/39).
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